A Note to Parents and Guardians

Please refer to the electronic manual of the Nintendo 3DS System Settings for detailed information on how to configure Parental Controls settings to restrict PSS features, such as sending photos and online interactions. For information regarding parental consent requirements for this game, please refer to the electronic manual included in the Pokémon X and Pokémon Y games.

The Player Search System

The Player Search System (PSS) enables you to find other players who are playing a Pokémon™ X or Pokémon™ Y game at the same time you are, so you can play together. Local wireless connects you to nearby players, while your wireless Internet connection lets you see players from around the world.

Playing with Other Players

Tap the icon of a player being displayed on the PSS screen to trade or battle with that player.

Controls

- Flip through screens on the Touch Screen
- Move the cursor
- Use the Roller Skates
- Move the cursor
- Walk
- Open the Ready-button menu
- Open and close the menu
- Make a selection
- Scroll through text
- Examine things
- Talk to people
- Return to a previous screen
- Cancel an action

Battle Screen

Direct your Pokémon to use their moves. Use the items you have in your Bag. Flee from a battle. View info about the Pokémon in your party, and switch them in and out of battle.

Friends
Displays players registered on your Nintendo 3DS system’s friend list.

Acquaintances
Displays players who are not registered on your Nintendo 3DS system’s friend list, but with whom you have traded or battled at least once.

Passersby
Displays players who do not belong to either of the previous categories.

Note: Players who are not available are shown in gray.

Changing Connectivity
You can switch between using local wireless and your Internet connection.

Tapping these small icons will open the same screens that can be accessed from the field menu (see the electronic manual).

Changing Connectivity

You can switch between local wireless and your Internet connection.

Note: Players who are not available are shown in gray.

In order to use Internet communication, you must first set up your system for Internet connectivity. Please refer to your Operations Manual for details.

For details about the Pokémon Global Link: Visit www.pokemon-gl.com
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